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Roswell Should Be Well Represented At The National Irrigation Congress At Ogden, Utah.
Honor of Miss Slaughter.
Willard Stone gave a very
delightful
entertainment Saturday
morning from 10:00 to 12:00 o'clock
The guest of honor was Miss Carrie
Slaughter of Dallas, Texas. Mrs
Stone was assisted in receiving by
Mesdames Veal, Bowman, Graham
and Carson. When the young ladies
were invited they were told' to bring
some of their belongings that they
did not have any further use, for and
did not want, in unmarked packages.
Ail of the packages were put on a
table, and each young lady took one
as a souvenir of the entertainment.
They were allowed to swap if they
cared to. When the time to open
the packages arrived the building
rang with laughter and merry voices.
There was most everything in the
packages, old antiquated hats, pic
tures of discarded sweethearts, old
wearing apparel, and in fact most
everything from a live cat to a Sam- mer . scuash. Miss Ella Lea brought
the cat, and the box was tied with
dainty ribbons and had the following
wording on same: "Royal Bengal Tiger from the Wilds of South Africa."
Miss Edith Farris drew the box, and
the moment she picked it up she
realized that there was something
alive in it. She is not at all afraid
of tigers, but opened the box with
fear and trembling, as she thought
it was a mouse. One can imagine
her surprise when she found a dear
little ma'tese cat with a dainty ribbon around its neck and a little bell
They ail triad to swar
attached.
with her but she was satisfied and
''would not trade.
At 12 o'clock a delightful Bohe-mialuncheon was served aid all of
the guests were compelled to wait
on themselves. Those present were
Mesdames 'fVeat, ' Bowman, Kennedy
Graham, Carson, Missej Ella Lea,
Edith' Farris, Ruby; Shoup, Maude
Keller, JJpton, Shaver, I'rager, Fort
Marie McPheeters, Spencer, Mcl'hee
ters, Jean and Ethel Hamilton, Laura
and Eva Hedgcoxe, Ruth and Helen
Kessler, Cora and Lillian- McCain,
May
McCoy,
Patton,
Slaughter,
Moore, Anderson, Mabet Pal tu-- i.
In

Mrs.

Special Notice.
There will be a social reception
at 8 o'clock at the
Presbyterian church. All members of t he congregation are cordially invited and are expected
to be present.
to-nig-

ht

Good Midway Companies.

J. D Cooley of Glen, is at the
To Help Buy Seats.
"We gladly give a dollar Shelby.
Frank Mann of Abilene, Texas
apiece to help the Methodists
'
is
in the city.
buy seats for their new meeting
W. O. Marsh was in from Elk
house." A paper with the above
is being circulated by Rev. J. L ins yesterday.
Anderson, pastor of the Metho- R. L. Noel of Peck, Kansas, is
diet EpiscopaL church and he al visiting in the city.
ready has about fifty signatures
A. H. Schuyler of St. Lewis, is
to it.
a Roswell visitor.
W. S. Davison of Hagerman is
Attention Members of Mozart
here on a business.
Club.
Z. S. Collins of Smith ville, Mo.,
Miss McCune requests all the is here prospecting.
members of the Mozart Club to
G. S. Stalk of Carlsbad, was
be present

The fair committe has been
very fortunate in securing two
of the best mid-wacompanies
on the road to come to Koswell
during fair week and give their
exhibitions at the fair. Two of
the companies that will be here
Tuesday night at her
are the Walker Comedy Compa- home, 202 Missouri Ave.
ny and the Matt Cannon Comedy
Company.
For this week only, to meet an
urgent demand for money I will
A Quiet Wedding.
sell three lots five acres each for
Sunday evening at 7 o'clock, $1050 in block No. 1 in Pruit-Jan- d
Addition adjoining: The
Mr. C. L. JJugains and Viiss
Irene Lasiter were married at South Highlands where property
the bi ide's home. Pastor C. C. has been replatted into fifty-foo- t
Young of the Baptist church, lots. This land is worth $1,500
officiated in the ceremony in the and is a good investment.
Lock Box 402,
presence of a few friends and retf
144
Roswell, N. M.
lative. Mr. Higgins with his
y

wife will return to Texas, where
thev will make their home.

String Tanne have extended
the fhel vine: to the ceiling on the
hardware side of their store. It
Shot the Horse.
is a great improvement. Rolling
Two guests at the Grand Cen step ladders have been ordered
tral hired a horse and buggy and will be installed in a few
from- Deen's livery s'able and days.
&

-

Are You Vaccinated?

in

the city yesterday.
Pat Mullens of Folsoin,

We carry the best $3.50 shoe in the U. S. . All'styles,
Vici Kid, Patent Kid, Box Calf and Plain Calf. '

Every pair warranted to give satisfaction.

Try?a Pair.

E. H WILLIAMS & CO.
THE MEN'S

N, M.,

a Roswell visitor Sundnv.
W. H. Gibson of

Dalhart, Tex

as, is among the new comers.
James Brandon of Calhoun
Term., is in the city on a
tour.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. K.
Pierce a nine pound boy, Sunday
pro-pecti-

ng

Sept. 13, 1903.
WANTL'D: A young lady to
work in studio. Must apply at

extend a cordial invitation to friends and
R. L. and T. F. Cayne of Cen- strangers to make our store their headquarters at
tralia, Indian Territory, are
once.

tf

We

rost's Studio.

all times and particularly during Fair Week.
among the new home seekers.
WANTED: A girl at once who
wishes to learn the Millinery
trade. Morrison Bros. 154 It

. A. Wallace & Son.

'

Modern Grocers.

Let Us Fill Your Prescriptions.
The Payton Drug Co.
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Rolls of Axminsler Carpets
Rolls of Moquette Carts
Rolls of Rugs
Cases of Men's Fine Clothing
Case of Men's Pantaloons
Cases Men's Negligee Shirts
Cases Ladies Dress Fabrics
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FURNISHERS.

is in the citv on business.
O. E. JoHeph of Port ales, wan

George Dukens of New York
City
arrived here this morning
We have just received a fresh supply of Aseptic Vaccine,
and is registered at the Grand
both in points tnd tubes; also shields.
Central.
Mrs. Askew and daughter, of
Ft. Worth, are in the citv for the
benefit of the latter's health, and
Opp. P. O.
Prescription Druggists.
301 North Main. are stopping at the Richards
hotel.
E. W. Pugh is down from
went on a hunting trip yester
Bandmaster Fletcher has a
on business.
day and when they got to the
The Car Leaves Tomorrow.
want
"ad" in the Rocky Moun
I. N. McCulloch of Fort Worth,
The Roswell car is being put in. Veal place, three miles east, tht
News
for two solo b flat
tain
readiness today by Col. Page and his gun was accidentally discharged is registered at the Shelby.
cornet p!ayers for the Roswell
They are working like shooting the horse on the right
assistants.
A. T. Roberts of Lincoln, was band. The "ad" says they must
troopers, and the car presents a very side of the head, back of the ear.
be good arbers and sober.
creditable display, and too much cre- The animal was led in to the at the Shelby yesterday.
Daniel
D'Arcy,
dit cannot be given those who have
his
and
bride
is not seriously m- For Rent.
donated the fine fruit and vegeta- stable and
have gone to housekeeping in
ble specimens. About everything that jured.
South Roswell in the residence
Large down stairs room for
is grown in the Pecos Valley is exhe
recently
erected.
housekeeping, one block west of
Jacob Smith, who is well
hibited on the car. E. H. Gamble has
postofflce.
mornMrs. Mehl.
on
the
Attend the special sale on
'a display of his fine bottled waters., known here came in
Co. have a cor- ing train from his Texas ranch. book cases, folding beds and
etc. The Joyce-PruSpecial Notice.
ner, with a picture of their grocery He has been inspecting a large couches next Monday and TuesThe Ladies Aid Society of the Pres.
department and some vegetable pro anch he owns in old Mexico and day. Cotlter & Co.
byterian
church will give a sapper on
and
a
sombrero
Mexican
ducts, also
off here to visit his old
Dr. Pra lk N. Ilrown and fami-- each day of the fair if they can secure
Navajo blanket. The car will leave stopped
Many years ago he of Chicago arrived here on the
suitable room on or near Main
tomorrow morning on the nortl friends.
151 tf
street.
He
morniny: train and are registered
bound" train, and if you have any- owned a ranch near Roswell.
of Bud Wiker- - at the Grand Central.
thing you care to contribute, hustle is a brother-in-laDressmaker.
evening.
Page
to
Col.
this
it down
son who formerly lived here.
The iron'columns for the Smith
Mrs. Hayoes has moved her dress
He will be accompanied by James
D. Tant, of the church of building on Main street have ar- making parlor over Stringfellow &
J.
Reece.
Christ, a noted evengelist of San rived and the front will be one TannehilPs and will be glad to see all
The Big Matiooe-Don'151 3t
her customers there.
Marcos, Texas, will preach an of the 8wellest in the citv.
fail to attenl '.he big matinee extended series of sermons at
Real Estate Notice.
C. VV. De Freest received a tel-- 1
t
,at the fair grounds tomorrow
street
south
the
across
tent
the
undersigned, do hereby
We,
the
2 o'clock
egram
Bonnie Pird vs.
from J. Elmer Rieh-e- y agree to
Army
tent,
a charge for renting
Salvation
make
of
east
the
posed$ yard tim for $600; Pick-thsaying
he
that
his
and
bride
as follows:
house
for
client
beginni g Thursday night, the would
e
George Landers,
hor'5return
here
afterthis
$1.00
renting
for
house at $10 or
alley.Tvlas51 for $4,,0; Charlie 17th inst. Everybody come.
noon.
$1.50
less;
getting
for
a renter over
Second street Clay, trotting, best
Thomas Pridemore, who came
$10, and 5 per cent for collecting.
Birch Twig
Charles A. Nesom returned
smash and addeUshere several days ago and placed
GRAHAM and BROWN
maddened horses accord, 2 18, also his two sons in the N. M. M. I., Sunday from a successful insurWILLIAMSON,
TURNER and
the alley to Third irerritorial remance
trip
Hagerman,
to
Dexter
HAVER,
6
his
and ran wildly west Albuquerque left on this morning's train for
and Artsia. He is working unJ. E. STONE,
e
seventy-fivmiles
cost
ranch,
about
Lowe Cold Storage Comhich
J. B. BLEA,
Cal-fee
west, near Richardson, in Lin der District Manager Edgar
were stopped by a man win.
FORD and McCUNE.
of the Mutual Life Insurance
rare presence of mind by
coln county. He subscribed for
SMITH and WITT,
in the end of the wagon whiH'
rHE Daily' Record for one year, Company of New York.
ALLISON and
FAULKNER.
speeav
were going at break-nec'
ts before leaving.
WILEY,
Hedgcoxe
Otto
left
this morndamage to the tank is about $25
RICHEY and DeFREEST.
Judge J. T. Evans and daugh ing for a business trip to Fort
De
Bad
Duath of Maraarita Chaves
ter, Miss Lizzie, returned this Worth. He will return in a Have you a Jot? If so, go to R.
from a pleasant trip to week. He was accompanied by H. McCune and get the money to
received a funeral notice yesterdaming
his wife and son Weaver, and build you a home of your own.
from Denver, Colorado, announcingHagerman. where they visited
the death of Mrs. Margarita Chaves lr. Waldrom and family. Mr. they will visit her people in Pia- Low rate of interest and easy
De Baca, on August 26, after a brief Aya Id rom is a brother-in-lato no and McKinney, Texas, for a payments. Best plan ever offerVincent
of
wife
was
the
month or so.
illness. She
fU(JTe Evans.
ed in Roswell. Pioneer block.
heref
M. Baca who is well known
Phone 356.
and is a large wool grower and buyWhen
you
wish
nice
box
a
or
in
up
tablet
county.
Baca
Mr.
to
Miguel
date
er of San
jlHlPQ stationery, you will
I have over two hundred cusfind a large and varied assort-fen- t tomers who use distilled water.
is a Spaniard and his father is said
to be the wealthiest man to New
at our store, We pay special attention to nice stationery Gamble.
tf
Mexico.
up to date people. " .
We have just completed J. M.
Johnnie Washington of Hagerman
Lusk's residence on Alameda
is at the Grand Central. He caire
Heights;
Our work will bear in
in yesterday, and has been in the
spection; if you want a house
Indian Territory for some weeks
On corner opposite Post Office.
looking after some cattle he ha
built give us a call.
152 2t
'
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WESTERN GROCERY CO.
Here are the BEST and ERESHEST Groceries
ONE TRIAL WILL

MAKE YOU

A

CUSTOMER.
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Graham's Book Store.

there.

Wllesale.

Retail- -

Mubray

&

Sanger.

Leather
Burnt
NOVELTIES
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A Complete Stock
Just Received at...

0

Pecos Valley Drug Co.
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Phone 21.

333333333:
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Prescription Drugpiate. 'ft

conduct and believe in the doc
trine. 1 believe that Paul Mor
on is a prominent man because
he is a gentleman; because he is
a hard worker, an honest man,
and fair in all his dealings. It's
the way to succeed. Here is a
man who is at the head of the
affairs of a railway extending
from Chicago to San Francisco.
Don't believe for a moment that
he was selected to represent the
griat Santa Fe corporation as a
matter of luck, or chance. The
facts are, he delivered the goods;
he was p'aced in eomietition
with other bright men, and out
ran them. Here is a great
Be a eood workman; be
honest; be industrious; be useful; be polite."

SOSWELL DAILY RECORD
Democratic la Politic.

tt: F.

M.

BEAR...... ..

Editor

l,

1903, at Roswell,
KBteted? May
New Mexico, under tbe act of con
grM of March S, 1879.
'

!"

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Week........ $

Daily, Per
Daily, Per Month
Paid in Advance.
Daily, Six Months
Dailv. One Year....

IS

60
50
. 3 00
5 00

re-litri-

.......

Get Joe Bounds to order- - you
a nice tailor made suit this week
so you will have it in time for
the fair.
Wanted Everybody in Ros-weto call at Gamble's and get
drink of pure water, tf
free
a

Iitii.II

CARRIAGE

HOUSE SIGN and

ll

Gamble is the only man in town
tf. r.
to furnish you pure water.

i have

about a thousand tons of

For Sale a baby buggy, used onthree weeks. Inquire at 215 N. each
Will also furnish
for sale.
Pecos.
v
The place for bargains... The. people are getting on to the place to buy:
feed pasture for cattle using my
151 3t
Artesia Racket Store.
ly

A

specialty of Carriage and Sign Work.

LL.

Jerry Simpson is prepared to loan

a limited amount of money on well
improved farms, at a low rate of in' feed.
tf
terest.

Write phone or call for

COOPER.

in-

Shop

1

16 East 4th Stroef

If you are troubled with con formation at the
stipation drink Lithia. Mineral
(Daily except Sunday.)
water Do'sitive relief, at Gam
The N. M. M. 1. Band.
tf
ble's,
savs
Institute
the
Fletcher
Jack
Order a suit from Joe Bounds
The car leaves to morrow band this year will be much bet-

and try to look as well as you
ter than last year. A new du- ("An
when the visitors come to
The fair begins a week from plex snare drum arrived
fair.
and the band will erive the first the
bract ice on the campus next
ep
slight
be
a
There seems to
Friday.
SHOPS.
THE ROSWELL

Dr. A. M.King

OSTEOPATH.

morning.

to-da- y

to-morr- ow.

idenrie'of 61ds.

MHl

-

JUJtrtWU'
Broke the Record.
rlil
The nights and mornings are The Payton Drug Co. received
I much .cooler. t They are the first
a letter this morning from CarU-baharbingers of autumn.
It was a hurry order for
was received here
drugs
'v EosweU'enyies Lincoln county about and
24 hours before it was
inasmuch as this county is hav
mailed
at Carlsbad (a cording
ing a session of court.
to the post mark). It was mailOld settlers say.th.at the signs ed at Carlsbad September 14, fi
: point to a, general, rain at a ven a. ro. and received here Sept. 13.
early date. The earlier, the bet 8:30 a, m. This is the quickest
time on record and is a lesson
ter.
for post office kickers to t ake a
had
has
committee
fair
The
rest.
splendid luck m securing some
excellent attractions for the fair Election ol School Directors.
midway.
The first election of directors
in the new school district formed
These dusty days the street in the Nutter settlem- nt five
sprinkler is the merchant's best miles northwest of town took
..
s.
J
.l
Allt? lUilll HUU Itts iur place
IlieilU. riM.
Saturdaj'. The officers
dust is even more popular than elected on the new board are: P.
the ice man.
H. Boon, J. B. Alston and J. A.
A school house will be
J: ?The best way to get anead of Poage.
the other fellow is to advertise erected and a teacher elected in
oftener and better and pay bet- the near future.
ter attention to j our business.
First Car of the Season.
White's Sayings.
This car is loaded with apples
from Malaga and Florence, New
A Great Religion.
Mc-

1 1

Room

15

Texas Building.

'""'"

,

d.

--

-

1

,

Bros.

Mexico, Cad well
Queen Gray."

&

rplbbe seldom writes anything The above was painted in
.that is not worth the reading. large letters on a freight car
Here is one of his latest:
that passed through here this
"I have never accepted tht morning on the north bound

doctrine that the prominent mer
pf this country spend their tinu
.gloating over their money, and
making plans for grinding
(down the people. On the
I have always admired
men,
because I know that
these
?,
i, their prominence is the result of
ability; of practicing industry,
f fairness and politeness a little
jvnov& steadily than their fellows.
i Pick out any captain of industry
in this country, and, in spite o)
his riches, here are the fact
i. about him: He is a little better
workman than the men who
work with him;., he is a little more
i polite than his associates; a lit- tie more careful in paying his
debts; a little more careful in beting fair and honorable.
liYesterday afternoon Paul
.Morton , the big man of the
Santa, Fe, called at toy office,
and I have been ashamed of ray- self ever since, he was so polite,
so intelligent, so neat; he was
so noteworthy in everything
taui goes ,u luaKO ujj tt gemir
- man. Sometimes, when I have
not slept well, .1 am 'short' and
Snappy; but 1 alwaA-- regret it,
nd apologize when there is op-- :
rtaaityff I am so firmly con-- i
vinpfid'thi.trfor his own sake, a
man should be genteel and fair,
that when I make a slip, I regret
.it. I preach industry and good
.

j

-in

con-..trar-

:

y,

passenger

train. The apples
were consigned to Houston and
this is the first solid car load of
apples that has been shipped out
this season.
Owns a Fine Little Farm.
l,
Dr. Ryan got back from
N. ,M., last evening. "The
doctor has not decided to leave
OklahomaCity, but he says that
the New Mexico climate has restored him to perfect health. He
R6s-wel-

has purchased a sixty acre farm
two miles from Roswell and has
--

just completed a

fine

artesian

and abundance of water to irrigate the
entire tract. He put out ten
acres in orchard and will seed
the rest to alfalfa The doctor
reports that the artesian water
covers a strip of country from
six to ten miles wide and sixty
miles long. On his place the artesian water was struck at 270
feet. Oklahoma
l.
well which supplies

Times-Journa-

I

--

1

.

If you would see our bookcases
with glass fronts with mirios in
y

Prepared to do all kinds of
and Machine work promptly. Carriajre. and wafjon work neatly done.
ltlaok-smithi-

J.Q
PHONE

CUMMINS

ng

,Pl.

m south mi

m.

Nuisances.
Roswell, Sept. 12, 1903.

f

CLIFT0.Y CHISHOLM

IF

.1

paint for

Cupbor rds,

Base-

BARGAINS

boards and the thous
and and one little things
about the house, see that the

IN

label bears this design; you will

then et just the paint you
need for your work.
It is made right.

REAL ESTATE

Editor Daily Record:

In behalf of a class of citizens
that are built vtry much on the
same plan as I am, I wish to call
the Attention of those that have
proper authority about certain
things that are allowed to be
maintained on Main street and
I understand are contrary to
the laws that regulate town of
Roswell Two nights ago I was
walking up Main street towards
the post office at an ordinary
rate of speed and all of a sudden
my head came in contact with
something very hard and knocked off my hat. The blow was
severe and nearly dropped me
on my knees. If it had not been
for a heavy soft felt hat I was
wearing my head would have
been cut. This took place in
front of the meat market. I can
not understand why awnings
are left down at night. In the
day time pedestrians look out.
for such things. The awning in
front of the post office and one
or two farther up, have a sort
of curtain that hangs down and
strikes pedestrians in the face.
A tall man must stoop or get
his face rubbed, or perhaps his

you want

It is right.

FOR

second hand man. We used to
call him Honest John, now it. is
John and the Mule. Leaders in
the Second Hand Business, down
nt Duff & Davison's new second
hand store. Phone '.V 1.

We know :t.

We sell

QUICK SALE

In Hondo Lands
The beat proposition in the vallej
today, 80 acres of the finest lands ii
high state of cultivation, fenced and
and comditched, with water-rigplete pumping plant sufficient to water the whole tract alone
There are about thirty acres of bear-icacres ir
orchard, and twenty-fiv- e
alfalfa, a modern residence, seven
rooms, bath and all conviences. Thic
property is about two miles trom the
heart of the town.
Two 40 acre tracts, one has 20 acres
in alfalfa, tbe other about two acres in
bearing orchard, each has a good water right, and are fenced, price, 40
per acre
Three 40 acre tracts, irrigated grass
es, fine Hondo soil with good water
right, for 30 per acre. These landn
are very cheap, and are about two
miles from Main street
We have two tracts of the same
lands with wat6r rights, improved,
and fenced, close in. at prices that
will astonish you.
We have four 40 acre tracts without
water rights, but subject to irrigation
by means of pumping plants finest
soil, close in, can be bought for from
$35 to $75 per acre.
480 acres Hondo alluvial soil, finest
artesian well in the valley, flowing ca
pacity of ample sufficiency to irrigate
200 acres. This tract is within 12
miles of Roowell and one mile of R. R.
station.
For a good responsible lessee we
hat knocked off.
have, 11-- 2 miles from .town, a most
adobe cottage, pure
There is the step on the side- desirable
water in the house; convenartesian
walk near the First National iently equipped bath with hot and
Bank that is very annoying, es- cold water; 3 acres in bearing fruit
alfalfa, etc.
pecially to ladies with ,baby car- trees,
480 acres unimproved 12 miles from
riages. It is not an ordinary Roswell.'
alfalfa, 12 in orchard
step like one people are in the 80 acres, 55 inditch
right affording
and vineyard,
habit of taking, therefore they ample supply of water. This is a
on which you do not have
are liable to make 'miscalcula- propoaition returns.
is a money
for
wait
to
tions and an accident will pos- maker from the start. It
sibly result. Supp ose some one
Six rooms, hard wood finish, bath,
all
modern conviences, large yard, arunwittingly goes farther south on tesian
water, fine trees, excellent loMain street and indulges in
cation.
rooms, beautiful lawn, artesthat that are licensed ianEight
water, large shade trees, with all
to be sold in town, and the bev- modern conviences, at a price less
erage proves to be stronger than than you can put in the improvements.
Five room house, 100 feet front,
the man's mind and disarranges artesian
well, with out houses.
his whole system so that he sees Two ten acre tracts in Fruitland
things double or scarcely seesat addition, $1600.
One 3 acre tract in South Highall. but still be ableto navigate, lands,
$500.
when everything is in an ordi
We are at all times in a position to
;!
K.IshowToa anything we have, and all
nnmoo f
iiarw wqv
I we ask is that you give us the oppor
fatal spot. Then it would be a tunity
and we will do the rest.
established, well paying
gjod
A
broken arm or leg and it certainsell.
to
business
ly would be case

PIS

Just laughing about John, the

it.

VALLEY LUMBER CO- -

CLARENCE ULLERY,

ht

g-

Ton Sale: New five room
house, plastered, corner lot,
south froutage, good water.
$830 cash, and balance j $730
easv terms.
S. TOTZKK,
Uoswell
Office,
National Uank
Building. Phone 211.

Undertaker.
PHONE 90 OR III.

For

Two rooms for
housekeeping furnish
ed or unfurnished. Phone 234.
118 4t
Bent

light

Be sure to look
at .loe
TO B EXT:
Bounds' samples and prices before you order your suit for the jgroui d floor.
office.
fair, this is the last week.

room on
Inquire at thi
141) tf

Desk

Roswell Lumber Company,
Successors to Lewis& Wells.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
v

In lumber anil all Building Material.

Roswell,

L
The

H. Hallam.

to
Qasoline Engine and Irrigation Machinery Expert.
for
New
Mexico
Texas
and
General Agent in
"d
,DetfnM
Blakeslec Gasoline Engine

and IrrieationJ."

cer-beverag- es

clerk at Roawell
Westinghouse Electric.Board o'clock
a. m.
10

Contracts for erection

rMnri

oiay and aii bid.

The Blakfee Gasolin, Kn.nn, runs
regulation. Any change of spwl wlnl- full load without throwing belt or
wanted in all unoccupied territory.

chirmin

1

doors, at 8,75, quarter-sawe- d
or Sale: Xew four room 1
oak and polished, at 13175,
June, plastered, corner lot.
larger ones with French plate
frontage, good watlr.
mirror in beautiful designs, at
cash, f 7o0 easy terms.
$28.75, you would buy one du
"
ring our special sale next MonTOTZEK.
for damages,
a
0ffice
Roswell
day and Tuesday. Coulter & as everything was in accordance
National,
crfn i Handing Phone 211. Bank
Williamson, Turner S
Tt
lUCSUciy,
Co.
with law, but the step.,
1 read in The Dail,x. Recoiid!
Shaver.
All are Cordis.
a
certain
of
class
that
offenders
fiffer you something for nothing,
ctuncy's Bus, Carriage Mand
against the town laws are to be
Estate.
Real
Cheap
give
you the best taken to the police court and '
bat we can
Transfer Line.
in
fined right along. Why not apland
of
bottom
acres
320
yesr money. Iflist will yon have? Any- - ply the same rule to all offend! the Pecos valley, a good artesian
Does a general 'bus service.
'Buses to both the Gran Ceers. Let me suggest to those in well, will irrigate whole tract in
ntral
and Shelby hotel i.
authority that they) take, a line orchard or one half in alfalfa,
for any part of the city.
and do a little measuring and fenced, one and one half miles
A select assortment of t Day
Night-or
Price, $20 per this fail. They are of the (
see if my stat?ments are, not cor- from railroad.
'
Tbe
best
transfer
146
tf
terms.
service prices
good
rect.
Respectfully,
acre,
Phone 248.
stock and bred on the ranj.
i
right
Corner
&
DeFreest.
Richey
2nd street J and
Six Foot- Three,
Phone Us Your Orders.
Pecos avenue. Phone 2C3.
s

MHinery,

"

VlrS.

Tdnes for

,
Grccerisd

-

The A.T.J

Prager

& Fort.

.

.

;

-

.

11

Car-riag-

es

it I jot 2 he Sole

The Daily Record.

ration shall be at the proposed town
of Backdom:-Providehowever, that
town
such
is established the bu
Territory of New Mtxlco, Office of until
, company shall be
Bald
slneas
of
the Secretary.
Purpose of the Commission-tha- t
J: W. Raynolds, Secretary of the transacted in the town ef Roswell,
I take the Interest I do In Adver Territory of New Mexico, do hereby In the county of Chares and Terri
tlsing and Selling Real Estate, certify there was filed for record in tory of New Mexico.
Article VII. "
If you Have Property of any this office, at 9 o'clock a. m., on the
Board of Directors:
That the
Descrlpt on you Wan t Sold you nlnthday of September, A. D.. 1903, fairs of this corporation shall af
be
Incorporation
Articles of
of
Should List It with ,
managed
and
by
controlled
a
board
BLACK DOM TOWNSITE COMPANY
consisting of thirteen
of directors
(No. 3519);
members chosen annually by the
and also that I have compared the
following copy of the same, Vlth the stockholders from among their numoriginal thereof now on file, and de ber, who shall strve for the period
560 acre ranch with artesian well
of one year and until their succesclare It to be a
and reservoir, stone houses, 50 acre therefrom and of correct transcript sors are elected and qualified; Prothe whole thereof. vided however,
under cultivation, well located and In Wtiness
that for the first
I have here
Whereof,
good land; price, 925 per acre. Thi
three
months
of
existence of this
the
my hand and affixed my ofis worte looking at. Terms part cash, unto set
corporation said Board of Directors
ficial seal this ninth day of Septem
part on time.
shall be composed of the following
ber, A. D. 1903.
persons,
Qood business opening well estabFrancis Ms Boyer,
(Seal.)
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Isaac W. Jones, Daniel G. Keys, Burlished. For papticulars see Kellahin.
Secretary of New Mexico,
rell Dickerson, Charles C. Childress,
640 acres of land 4 miles east of Articles
of Incorporation of Black
T. Boyer, James Jackson,
John
Roswell. For a money-makidom Townsite Company.
W. Clifton, Charles Thomp
Charles
this can't be beat. For particulars call on or write to Kellahin, Know All Men by These Presents, son, Albert Hubert, Benjamin Harri
That we, Francis M. Boyer, Isaac W, son, George
the Real Estate Agent.
White and Joseph Cook.
lots on Jones, Daniel G. Keys, Burrell Dick- or
In Witness Whereof,
we have
North and South hills, at reasonable erson, Charles C. Childress. John T. hereunto set our hands and seals
prices, and easy terms.
Boyer, James Jackson, Charles W.
'
5th day of September. 1903.
Very fine building location on River- Clifton, Charles Thompson, Albert this
(Signed)
side Heights, in block 9, facing south. Hubert, Benjamin Harrison, George
(Seal)
Francis M. Boyer
Owner is anxious to sell.
White and Joseph Cook, all citizens
(Seal)
W.
Jones
Isaac
A very neat 5 room cottage on
Kentucky avenue, nice yard and of the United States of America and
(Seal)
Daniel G. Keys
trees, water in house. $2500. Two-thir- residents of the Territory of New
(Seal)
Burrell Dickerson
Mexico, have this day associated our
cash, balance on time.
C.
Childress (Seal)
Charles
house near school selves together for the purpose of
Two story
(Seal)
Boyer
John T.
house. Two lots, water connection, forming a corporation under and by
(Seal)
James Jackson
93700.
virtue of the provisions of Chapter I
(Ssal)
Charles W. Clifton
Good judgement in listing property. of Title V of the Compiled Laws of
(Seal)
Charles Thompson
always brings good results.
If your
property is not listed witn KaUahin, the Territory of New Mexico of 1897,
(Seal)
Albert Hubert
list it at once and save yourself time, and we do hereby state and certify
(Seal)
Benjamin
Harrison
money and labor.
Article I.
(Seal)
George White
Seven-rootwo story frame house,
Incorporators:
That the full
(Seal) '
Joseph Cook
four 25 foot lots, barn, well and wind- names of the persons who are to
County
New
Mexico,
of
Territory
of
mill and tank, front and back veran
ss.
da, good yard, fruit trees, all well form said corporation are Francis M
Chaves,
fenced, bine location fronting East. Boyer, Isaac W. Jones, ,. Daniel G.
On this 5th day of September, 1903
Price 92,650. ('ash preferred
Keys, Burrell Dickerson, Charles C before me personally appeared Fran
Nine-rootwo story frame dwell Childress, John T. Boyer, James cis M. Boyer, Isaac W. Jones. Daniel
ing, corner lots (ou ieet;, nne artesian Jackson, Charles W. Clifton, Charles
G. Keys, Burrell Dickerson. Charles
well, Dig snady trees in yard and be
tween sidewalk and street facing Thompson, Albert Hubert, Benjamin C. Childress, John T. Boyer, James
Soutn and West. Most desirable loca- Harrison, George White and Joseph Jackson, Charles W. Clifton, Charles
tion in town. Very attractive. A bar- Cook, and such other persons as Thompson,
Albert Hubert, Benjamin
gain to any one wanting a beautiful
by
purchase
shall
hereafter
of
the
Harrison, George White and Joseph
home. House in nne condition. Terms
stock become members thereof.
to suit purchaser. Price $4,500 .
Cook, personally known to me to be
Five-rooArticle II.
frame house, 3- - 25 foot
the persons described in and who
lots, good surface well, fine water,
corporate Name: That the corpo executed the foregoing Instrument
trees, barn and corral. South Roswell. rate name of this company shall be
and acknowledged that they executPrice 91,250 a bargain on easy term
Blackdom Townsite Company
ed the same as their free act, and
payments.
Article III.
Five-modeed.
frame and adobe houtK.
Objects or Purposes: That the ob
In Witness Whereof, I have here
corner lot 150x198, big shady trees in
front ane back yard, flowers, shrab- - jects of this corporation are
unto set my hand and affixed, my, offi
ery, good grass, water piped into the
1.
To establish a negro colony cial seal the day and year ln this
kitchen. Desirable Pennsylvania Ave.
See and to found and erect the town of certificate first above written.
location. Abstracts
Kellahin for prices on this big bargain. Blackdom, and to lay off the lands
(Signed) JAMES M. HERVEY,
by
town
covered
a
said
into
townsite
bO desirable residence lots.
Notary Public.
50 feet
(Seal)
frontage, 200 feet deep, prices ranging under the laws of the Territory of
No. 3519. Cor.
Rec'd.
Endorsed.
from f 130 to $210, located in the com New Mexico, and to lay out addi- Vol. 5, page 257. Articles of Incoring residence portion 01 tne town.
Qood investment. Before buying any tions thereto, and to plat said town-sit- e poration of Blackdom Townsite Comand additions into blocks, lots, pany.
thing in this line it will pay you to
see Kellahin.
streets, alleys, avenues, commons,
Filed In office of Secretary of New
seven-roo- m
y
brick dwell-n- parks and public grounds, and to Mexico September 9, 1903, 9 a. m.
5- - 50
lots, hot and cold water. own, hold, sell, and convey said lots
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
bath room, big hall, barn and corral.
Secretary.
good well, fine lawn a id yard, trees, and blocks and improve the same.
2. ... To purchase, sell, improve, cul
front and back porch, all weU fenced.
An ideal home within a few minutes tivate and colonize lands in connec
For
walk of the business portion of town.
Price 94,000, a bargain worthy of con- tion with the matter mentioned In
paragraph 1 of these purposes.
sideration.
3. To purchase, build, erect, con Santa Fe, Albuquerque and
80 acres good alfalfa land IK miles
from town, small farm house, barn struct and operate one or more irriand corral, well and wind mill, under gation plants by means of a system
EI Paso.
see of artesian wells, or appropriating
fence, water right from Hondo,
Kellahin, for price.
and ('apitan Stag
now unappropriated
waters of Take the Roswell
Eight-rootwo story brick house, the
Line. The rient Stage Line in the west
good barn and hen house, bath room, any natural stream In the county of and runs through some of the pret
front and oacx porcn, cistern, well, Chaves and Territory of New Mexi tiest country In New Mexico. A plea
wind mill and reservoir, fine lawn and co, and the construction of reser sure trip as well as a money saving
yard, shade trees, flowers, etc., 20 voirs, canals, ditches and pipes for trip.
b or further Information so
acres good land, 2) in bearing orchard 282 apple trees, 20 peach, 20 the purpose of irrigation and recla
plum and 6 cherry 2acreB in alfalfa, mation of lands, and the sale of wa
DAYE SCOn.
situated only one mile from town." ters and water rights in connection
Price 95,000.
Roswell, N. 54.
therewith.
Six room adobe house, 160 acres
4. To maintain and establish irri
good land, good surrounding range
gated
farms and to handle, sell and
Bids Called For.
for stock. Mtuated 7U mnes irom itosniill K7 firtt. otaII anrf arinri n.ill crrwiH dispose of the products thereof.
The board of county commissioners
stock ranch. Price $3,500.
5. To establish a system of educa- of Chaves county, N M. will consider
10 acre taact of good land a short tion among the Inhabitants
of the sealed bids for painting, psperin&and
distance south of town-- . 4 room dwell- town of Blackdom and surrounding calcimining the court bouse, jail' and
ing well plastered, house practically
coal bouse in Roswell as per epscifl- old fruit trees All country and to improve the health, cati'ons on file in the Probate clerk's
new, 150
well and welfare and prosperity of such In office st Roswell. All bids mast bs to
under fence. Wind mill,
tank, barn and carral. ' 3 acres under habitants.
famish the verr best material land
cultivation. On the market for a short
6. In general it is proposed to ob- workmanship. No other kind of, bid
time only. Price $2,500.
will be considered.
Work to begin as
Two room house and lot in good lo tain control of a large body of land soon as contract is awarded and push
cation, permanent water right, house In the county of Chaves and Terri- ed to completion. - All bids mast be
in good condition, race soo, terms tory of New Mexico under the laws'
filed witb the Probste clerk at Roswell
to suit purchaser.
of the United States of America and N. M. not later than 10 o'clock a m.
A handsome 5 room dwelling in the there to establish and maintain a
beet located residence portion of the colony of negroes by means of the Sept. 23, 1903. Board reserves the
right to reject any and all bids . '
town, all modern improvements, 60
bearing fruit trees in tne dsck yara, cultivation of crops, the growing of
By ordei of the Board Sept. 9, 1903.
plenty of shade and a most desirable town and settlements and the genW. M. Atkiwmon,
home. Price 93,500.
eral improvement of the inhabitants
Chairman.
'224 acres fine land 13 miles from of such colony; to build, erect and
Qood
arAll
under fence.
Roswell.
colleges,
houses,
school
tesian well with flow of 1000 gallons. equip
Fort Sale: New four room
and various educational
$20 per acre. For farther particulars churches
see Kellahin.
and religious institutions for the Imhouse, plastered, corner lot,
s
Good frame residence in fine loca- provement and upbuilding of the south frontarre. crood watr.
tion, in South Roswell, just beyond moral and mental condition of said $G30 cush, $ 750
terms.
Hondo. Price 91,500. A bargain to colony.
-- S. TOXZEK.
any one wanting a nice home.
Article IV.
Office, Roswell National Bank
Capital Stock: That the amount
Huildins; rhone211.
of capital clock of this corporation
shall be ten thousand dollars, which
shall be divided Into five thousand
shares of the par value of two dol- Aluncy's Bus, Carriage and
M
Will save you money if you lars each.
Transfer Line.
Article V.
looking for profitpeof Existence: That the
able investment. If none riodPeriod
Does a general 'bus service.
of existence of this, corporation
above propositions shall be fifty, years from and after 'Buses to both the Grand Ceof
the date of the filing of these arti- ntral and Shelby, hotel .
8
catch your eye,
cles of incorporation in the office
for any part of the city.
drop. Call of the Secretary of the Territory of
Night.
Day
or
my office, in New Mexico.
around
best
transfer service prices
The
Article VI
of
National
Lrigbt.
torner
2nd .street J and
prinPlace of Business: That ihe
building.
avenue.
cipal place of business of tlda eorpo- Pecos
Phone 2G3.
CERTIFICATE.

,
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IT IS

.

Kellahin At Once

the best Daily
It is a paNewspaper in the Pecos Valley
per of character and reliability. It contains
all the local news, and is sure to be interesting
It wili soon have the Associated Press
to you.
reports, and will then give the news of the
Call us up by
world as well as the local news.
telephone, or drop us a card, and the carrier will
It will delight you
bring it to you regularly.
We believe yuu will
should you give it a trial.
become a permanent subscriber.

UNQUESTIONABLY

0

0

to-wl- t:

ng

the best Job Printing ever done in
Roswell. An order will convince you that we do
our work neatly, promptly and correctly. '
We also do

20-ac-

10-ac- re

e,

re

--

ds

The

DAILY RECORD

Subscription Price

15

50 Cents

Cents a Week

a Month

.

m
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m
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Mountains of It

By Certain Roswell merchants.

A' e made bore every season. Some
c is delivered to the home? of our
A number of the enterprising firms ed to the organization receiving the customers ana some eaten at our
Retables here. But no mstter where our
of the city have interested themselves greatest number of votes cast.
in an arrangement to give away, ab- member it costs nothing whatever to
Ice Cream
solutely FREE, an elegant Piano to try for this piano, so get in the race
some lodge, church, school, club or and vote for your favorite organiza- Is eaten it never fails to please and
satisfy. It is made of pcre cream and
tion.
other organization of the county.
rno iiliiti iu ikivm! iTif nml at niiee The following firms will supply vot the flavorings used are of the highest
quality. Try a plate and you'll want
commends Use! to the public there ing tickets free of charge and take a quart.
explaining
all about the
being no outlay on the part of anyone pleasure in
That Root Beer set and the Root
other than the people who are doing contest:
Beer
served from it are the attraction.
;.
&
CO.,
CALFEE
JAFFA,
this to stimulate cash trade and at
Dry Good, Notions. Etc.
Rubel & Allegrettis
the same time popularize their place
and
lasting
a
of business and bestow
NEW YORK STORE,
The highest high grade chocolets
valuable gift that will be a permaF. J. Peeler, Prop.,
and
nent advertisement for them.
Dry Goods, Notions, Etc.
Kept in Rerigerator.
Briefly stated the plan is this: Each
SCHROCK & FLETCHER,
Method and candy introduced in
firm who is interested in the contest,
Lumber.
by
Roswell
Is provided with voting tickets, and
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.,
spur-chased
good
for each ten cents worth of
Lumber.
or work done, issues a ticket STRINGFELLOW & TANNEHILL
entitling the holder to one vote. The
Hardware.
ticket can be voted for the church,
SEAY. GILL & MORROW,
.lodge,society o'rclubof the purchaser's
Hardware.
"THE NEW IDEA" PHONE 26- -.
preference. A ten cent purchase entiPECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.
tles to one vote, twenty cents to two
Drugs, Books and Stationery.
votes, fifty cents to five votes, one
Weekly Stock Train,
dollar to ten votes, five dollars to fifULLERY FURNITURE CO.,
Beginning Monday, July 27th,
ty votes, and so on. These tickets
Furniture.
1903,
should be filled out in ink or indelible
and . continuing everv
HEWES & LAGING,
pencil, the merchant filling in amount
Monday
thereafter until NovemFresh Meats of all Kinds.
ber
of purchase and number of votes, the
23,
1903,
or as long as the
EDGAR WHEELER,
business
customer filling in for which church,
shall
demand, we will
Confectionery.
of

11

bon-bon- s.

L

. A.

Molt.

.

.

.

lodge or other organization the vote
PORTER-EWELMER. CO.,
Is to be cast and name of voter. There
Only.
On
Groceries
must be no erasure or alterations on
ROSWELL RECORD,
the tickets. They can only Imj had from Subscriptioii.Commercial
Printing &
w rs, who have secured an inter-alon- e
W.
GEO.
ZINK,
conte8t and only from them
Jewelry and Musical Goods.
posed ,r cash purchases of goods,
I. A. WALLACE & SON,
the horsyjatever is made for the
Groceries.
the alley, tnv
E. T. AMONETT,
Second street. ls at Tne Pecos
Saddles and Harness.
smash and added-,1er- e
all tickets
E. H. WILKINSON,
maddened horses arv-i- day as re-tPhotographer.
alley to Third sVtfay the vote
and ran wildly west banding of ROSWELL HOUSE PAINTING &
DECORATING CO.
Lowe Cold Storage Compc Week Corner Fourth at. and Pennsylvania
were stopped by a man wtienmit-rar- e
avenue. Phone No. 257
presence of mind by jutes,
E. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Gent's Furnishing Goods.
in the end of the wagon while 11
were going at break-nec- k
speed, t
ROSWELL BOOK STORE,
Books, stationery, Etc.
uazuage 10 me laiiK is auouc sza.ti
L

--

e

he

Death of Margarita Chaves De Baa
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S.
received a funeral notice yesterday
from Denver, Colorado, announcing!
the death of Mrs. Marearita Chaves
De Baca, on August 2(i after a brief
illness. She was the wife of Vincentj
M. Baca who is well known
here
and is a large wool grower and buy
er of San Miguel county. Mr. Baca.
is a Spaniard and his father is said
to be the wealthiest man inr New

flf

.

there.

-

thbllist ChflrCuY

Mat

Teacher of
"

K

Johnnie Washington of Hagerman
is at the Grand Central. He caire-iyesterday, and ha3 been in the
Indian Territory for some weeks
looking after some cattle he has

Don A Sweet,
Traffic M'gV,
Amarillo, Tex.
Southern Kansas Ry. of Texas
and Pecos Vallev Lines.

MISS

Kesslg

Mexico.

operate our regular Weeklv Stock
train for the season of 1903, in
connectioriwith the A. T. & S.F.
Ry., to Kansas City, St. Joseph
and Chicago markets. This train
is put in service in order to offer
the best possible facilities for the
shipment of market cattle
in less than train-loa- d
lots
from New Mexico and the Panhandle of Texas. Particulars as
to schedule, etc., can be obtained by writing

t P.

V.

Lumber Yard.

por The

ecord.
Whj

1

VOICE

CULTURE

flnd PIANO.

Boom 1 over Morrison Bros, store.
Hours,
to 12 and 1:30 to 5:30.
Prices, Piano 75c, Voice Culture 91.
For 30 Minutes instruction. .
8.-0- 0

Attention, School Children.
Second hand school books
for sale very cheap.
The Honest John Second
Hand Stobe.

m
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Car-riage-

Morrison Bros.

A Cordial Welcome to All.

Morrison Bros.

PALL OPENING
OF'

Fine Millinery and Ladies' Wearing Apparel.
'

i

'

-- 1

"

'

.!'.

Commencing Thursday Evening at 7 O'clock, and lasting Friday,

There Will Be flusic.

,

All over the store, the Fall goods

are appearing, Summer is behind us, All eyes are looking forward to the delightful days of Aatumi.

New

appirel.

We're getting ready as fast as we can to meet the demands that are coming earlier than ever this season.

new things for the house are wanted by all.
See

Saturday and Monday.

what is ready even now.
New

Shirt waists.

New Waists are being received daily. We
have now in stock tailor made waists of vest-ing- s
and linens, Silk waists of peacede, Soie
crepe de chine, Pdau de cygue; Waists of Me-

lange, velvets and velveteens, mohair and
prumella cloth. New black shirt waists of fine
guaranteed effects and Peande Soie.
We also have white waists for early fall
wear at 91.00, 1.25, 1.50 and 2.00. We will be
glad to show you the beautiful lines we. now
have in our store.
.

One Price

Fine French Pattern Hats.

--

Exclusive in design, exceptional in quality and in
prettiness tuned up to the highest key, are the novelties cf our French pattern hats we now offer our
patrons Oenius has produced materials in effect
worthy of the examination of women of refined
tastes. Our large importations necessitates an
equally large outlet, and to that end we mark these
rarely beautiful french hats down to tlie very lowest
margin of profit.

The Newest Silk Box Coat.

has Won.

for as the respect of the comiuiinirv. It has got to be
and understood thing that we don't change our price
because we can't go lower and we will not go higher.
We fix our price just on the inttide of cost, allowing
ue the fair profit we need to live, and we don't budje
from that.
Why should we? If we can't make something we
waste time in selling, but the 'something" we mak is
always sometning lower than the price made elne where.

One Price Has Won
It's a
us a large trade.
Folks don't like to haggle
relief to know at the word go jut what you have pot
You don't go away kicking yournelf at the
to pay.
thought if you had just hung on a little longer you
might have got the goods for a dollar less. One price
pleases everybody in the long run, and leaves no doubt
in the buyers mind about his own shrewdness or the
merchant's honesty.

This elegant coat is made of a good quality
peau de soie, it has the latest style cape and
Collar and b tales down front, finished off with
ornaments and also on baok of cape and .is
nicely lined with black' silk: We have these
elegant coate ranging in price from $23.50 to
$25.00. We also show the newest silk frock
coat which is all ahe rage in cities .

One Price Has Won
us friends, for every customer is a Jriend. Buyers appreciate the fact we could not make a rock rooted price
unless we made it at figures that would meet any price
that sliding competitors could make. When they make
a lower price they loose money and that makes It only
a quesnion of time when they shut up shop aud leave
the field to us. We are here to stay and on tLe one
price to all plan.

Womens' Long Coat Walking Suits

Please accept the hbspitality of our store when
coming to the city. You are always welcome whether you buy or not. When you happen to pass our
store and feel tired come in and take a rest. We
carry everything in house furnishings, such as fine
lace curtains, fine portiera, fine bed comforts, fine
bed quilts,table covers, towels, napkins and many
other good and useful things used in a well furnished
home. Wool blankets of every kind, i

It is safe to assume that nine out of ten women this
fall and winter will wear
long coat walking suits,
so popular did the spring
and summer make thet-styles that they have been

reproduced in the heavier
fabrics with effects that
are very handsome. They

Ready to Wear.

impart a grace and dignity
that isaltogcther charming
and the discriminating
woman who comes here
to purchasa is afforded a
range of selections wider
than elsewhere and in every degree eminently

Dress and instep length skirts of qo verts mixtures
Venetians, tweeds and other correct styles. See the
dressy skirts made of Vaila, Nappe, Camels' hair,
zibelins, broadcloth, cheviots and crepe de chine,
ranging from $3.50 to $36.00.
Ladies' underwear, we ase showing the new arrivals of ladies' union suits,, white skirts, black satine
and gray plaids, akirts chimese, gowns and drawers
at prices that will suit everyone.

All Goods

are marked in plain
Figures.

HIE NETS

OF A DAY.

ftsppgoiags and Personal Men
tica from Many Sources .
:

-

George Ward is fn from the

ranch.
G. H. Hamilton o Picacbo is
'
"in the city."
r C. C. Whitehill of Kansas City
arrived here yesterday.
Jessie Lee Haynes of Hager-ma- n
ia in the city today.
Harnaday of Topeka,
,W.
Kansas at the Grand Central.
S. T. Murray of Denver was at
the Grand Central yesterday.
Urly Rutherford of Shell, Wy
r

oming is among the new comets.
T. W. Cadonhead of Lower
Penasdo was in the city yesterday.
WANTED: To rent a five
room house with bath. See
154 2t.
Kellahin.
Ira Eddleman of Woodward,
Oklahoma is among thenew
prospectors.
Furnished rooms for Rent In
good location. Inquire at The
'
I
Record office.
S. S. Oliver of Dallas is among
the new comers and
at the Grand Central.
John B. Gill has received
about 140 boxes of apples from
the Hagerman place.
C. J. Bas8ett of Fremont, O.
V

farisoii
arrived here yestereay morning
and is at the Grand Central.
For Sale Sweet or sour milk,
buttermilk and cream. Inquire
at The Record office.
Hubbard Brown is the new
messenger boy for the Western
Union at the Grand Central.
A. J. Huitford and H. F. Walker of .Lander, Wyoming arrived
here yesterday and are at the
'
Grand Central.
B. C. Bentght of St, Louis is ill
at Miss Ward's sanitarium. He
is commercial man and tavels
for Abrnathy Furniture Oo. tf
St. Louis.
W M. Stone left this morning
to" inspect 3000 sheep at Riverside stock yards, which Ike
"

Bros

Grnnski sold to Hamilton
of San Angelo, Texas.
Mr.

the

to 315 North
Main Street.

313

& Co,

J. A. Graham, secretary of

Fair Association, desires

everyone who has a gasoline
lamp to call at his office as the
Fair Association desires to rent
all such lamps during fair week.
The Record office is under obligations to G. F. Blashek for a
basket of the most delicious
peaches ever raised in the Pecos
Valley. Mr. Blashek under-stand- s
the art of peach raising.
J. S. Lenox returned last evening from the Mescolero Mining
& Co's. property in the White
Mountains with some fine specimens of gold and iron ore and
coal for the Roswell car which
leaves tomorrow morning.

ft

The board of education wants
a teacher for the colored school.
Must fill the requirements of the
law in regard to qualification!' RESHEST Groceries
V.
1
of teachers. Address
II C
19
Jones, Clerk, Board of Educh
tion.
154 d 2t w t

TliERY CO.

J.

B.

Thomas, a

contra.,....
TexaV&S'&t?:&&p.

ynd builder of Cisco,
ucic nuu a view ui lutaiiu,
was accompanied by Ft
Caparm of Midland, Texas,
is also a contractor and bu
and will possibly locate.
John D'Arcy has sold his
and lot in South Roswell t of
Alberta Porch of Meno, A"
sas for $1,700. Miss Porciitf
formerly post mistress at ,
and came here wit h her
and sister, Miss Helen,

Leather

iLTIES
pl uu.

ley Drug Co.
i rescript ion Druggies

ft

